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Does Your Mother Know - ABBA

G Gsus4 Em Am D C Cm Csus4 G7

Intro [G][Gsus4]
 
[G]You're so hot, Teasing me[Em] 
[G]So you're [C]blue but I [G]can't 
Take a [Am]chance on a [G]chick like you[D] 
It's something I couldn't do[G]... [G][Gsus4] 
 
[G]There's that look, In your eyes[Em]
[G]I can [C]read in your [G]face 
That your [Am]feelings are [G]driving you wild[D] 
Oh, but girl you're only a child[G]...[G][Gsus4] 
Chorus

[G]Well, I could [C]dance with you [Csus4]honey  
[C]If you think it's [Csus4]funny 
[C]Does your mother know that you're [G]out? 
And I could [C]chat with you [Csus4]baby 
[C]Flirt A little [Csus4]maybe 
[C]Does your mother know that you're [G]out? 
 
[G]Take it easy (take it [G7]easy).  Better [C]slow down [Cm]girl 
That's no [G]way to [Cm]go.  Does your [G]mother [Cm]know? 
Take it [G]easy (take it [G7]easy).  Try to [C]cool it [Cm]girl 
Take it [G]nice and [Cm]slow.  Does your [G]mother [Cm]know?...[G][Gsus4]

[G]I can see, What you want [Em]
[G]But you [C]seem pretty [G]young 
To be [Am]searching for [G]that kind of [D]fun 
So maybe I'm not the one[G]...[G][Gsus4] 
 
[G]Now, you're so cute, I like your style [Em] 
[G]And I [C]know what you [G]mean 
When you [Am]give me a [G]flash of that [D]smile
But girl you're only a child[G]...[G][Gsus4] 
Chorus x2 



I Kissed A Girl - Katy Perry

Am C Dm7 F Em FMaj7

 
[Am]This was ne[C]ver the way I [Dm7]planned, not [F]my intention[Em]  
[Am]I got so [C]brave, drink in [Dm7]hand, lost [F]my discretion[Em]
[Am]It's not what [C]I'm used to [Dm7]just [F]want to try you[Em]..
[Am]..on   I'm curio[C]us, for   [Dm7]you, caught [F]my attention[Em]
 
Chorus

[Am]I kissed a [C]girl, and I liked it [Dm] The taste of her [F]cherry chapstick[Em]
[Am]I kissed a [C]girl, just to try it [Dm] I hope my boy[F]friend don't mind it[Em]
[Am]It felt so [C]wrong, it felt so [Dm]right Don't mean i'm [F]in love [Em]tonight 
[Am]I kissed a [C]girl, and I liked it [Dm]     [F] I liked it

 
[Am]No, I don't [C]even know your [Dm7]name,It [F]doesn't matter[Em]
[Am]Your my ex[C]perimental [Dm7]game, just [F]human nature[Em
[Am]It's not what [C]good girls do, [Dm7]not [F]how they should [Em]behave.   
[Am]My head gets [C]so confused[Dm7], [F]hard to erase[Em]
 
Chorus
 
Bridge

[F]Us girls we [Em]are so magi[Am]cal, Soft skin, red [G]lips, so kissable,  
[F]Hard to res[Em]ist, so touch[Am]able. To good to [G]deny it.                  
[F]Ain't no big deal,  Its [FMaj7]innocent.

 
Chorus
-----------------------------------
Phrase in the chorus after the Dm7:
A                      7
E  5 - 7 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 7
C  2 - 4 - 5 5 5 - 4 4 4
g



The Littlest Hobo (Maybe Tomorrow) - Off the telly (Terry Bush)

Am7 Bb C Dm F G Gm

[F] x2 (+ whistle)
 
There's a [Dm]voice that keeps on calling [C]me
Down the [Dm]road. That's where I'll always [C]be                             
Oh, every [F]stop I make, I make a new [Bb]friend
Can't stay for [Gm]long. Just turn a[C]round, and I'm gone a[F]gain
 
Chorus

Maybe to[G]morrow, I'll [Bb]want to settle [F]down [Am7] [Dm]
Until to[Gm]morrow, I'll [Bb]just keep movin' [F]on

Down this [Dm]road, that never seems to [C]end,
Where new ad[Dm]venture, lies just around the [C]bend
So, if you [F]want to join me for a[Dm]while,  
just grab your [Bb]hat, we'll travel [C]light. That's hobo [F]style
 
Chorus
 
There’s a [Dm]world, that’s waiting to un[C]fold,
A brand new [Dm]tale, no one has ever [C]told,
We’ve journey’d [F]far but, you know it won’t be [Bb]long,
We’re almost [Gm]there and we’ve paid our [C]fare, with the hobo [F]song.
 
Chorus
 
So, if you [F]want to join me for a[Dm]while,  
just grab your [Bb]hat, we'll travel [C]light. That's hobo [F]style
Maybe to[G]morrow, I’ll [Bb]find what I call [F]home [Am7] [Dm]
Until to[Gm]morrow, you [Bb]know I’m free to [F]roam.
(ba-dup-ba-dup, ba-dup-ba-dup) [F]

 
Go straight into Chorus of Age of Aquarius



Age Of Aquarius/Let the sunshine - The 5th Dimension
 

A Bb Bbmaj
7

C Cm C#7 D Dm Eb F F#m Gm

 
When the [Bbmaj7]moon,   [C]is in the [Dm]seventh house, 
And [Bbmaj7]Jupiter, [C]aligns with [Dm]Mars. 
Then [Bbmaj7]peace,  [C]will guide the [Dm]planets, 
And [Bb]lo-ove, [C]will steer the [F(n.c)]stars. 
 
Chorus:

[F]This is the dawning of the [Eb]Age of Aquarius, age of Aquari[Gm]us. 
A-[C]quarius... A-[Gm]quarius.

 
Bridge 1:
[F] Harmony and under[Bb]standing 
[F] Sympathy and trust a[Bb]bounding 
[F] No more falsehoods or de[Bb]risions 
Golden [Gm] living [F] dreams of [Bb] visions 
[Bb] Mystic crystal [D7] reve[Gm]lations 
And the mind's true [Dm] libe[Em]ration 
A[Cm]quarius A[Gm]quarius 
 
Repeat Verse 1
Chorus
 
[F#m][C#7][F#m][D][A] 
 
 [F#m]Let the sun[C#7]shine, let the sun[F#m]shine, the [D]sunshine [A]in. 
 [F#m]Let the sun[C#7]shine, let the sun[F#m]shine, the [D]sunshine [A]in. 
 [F#m]Let the sun[C#7]shine, let the sun[F#m]shine, the [D]sunshine [A]in.  
Repeat to Fade



Poker Face - Lady Gaga  (same key as Chris Daughtry acoustic cover)
 

F#m D A E

 
[F#m] I wanna hold em' like they [D] do in Texas please
[A] Fold em' let em' hit me raise it [E] baby stay with me
[F#m]Love Game intuition play the [D] cards with Spades to start
And [A]after he's been hooked I'll play the [E] one that's on his heart
 
Bridge ( x 2 )

[F#m] Oh, oh, oh, oh, ohh. [D] Oh, oh, oh, oh, ohh
[A]I'll get him hot, [E] show him what I've got

 
Chorus ( x 2 )

[F#m] Can't read my,  Can't read my [D]
No he can't read my [A] poker face
[E] (She's got me like nobody)

 
(optional Kazoos!)
[F#m] P-p-p-poker face, [D] p-p-poker face
[A] P-p-p-poker face, [E] p-p-poker face
 
[F#m] I wanna roll with him a [D] hard pair we will be
[A] A little gambling is [E] fun when you're with me
[F#m]Russian Roulette is not the [D] same without a gun
[A] And baby when it's love if it's not [E] rough it isn't fun,
 
Bridge x 2
 
Chorus x 2
 
[P-p-p-poker face] x 2
 



Sunny Afternoon by The Kinks
(thanks to www.alligatorboogaloo.com) 

Verse 1:
The [Dm]taxman's taken [C]all my dough
And [F]left me in my [C]stately home
[A]Lazin' [**]on a [A+5]sunny [A]after[Dm]noon
And I can't [C]sail my yacht
He's [F]taken every[C]thing I've got
[A]All I've [**]got's this [A+5]sunny [A]after[Dm]noon
Chorus 1:
[D7]Save me, save me, save me from this [G7]squeeze
I got a [C7]big fat mama tryin' to break [F]me [A7]
And I [Dm]love to live so [G7]pleasantly
[Dm]Live this life of [G7]luxury
[F]Lazin' on a [A7]sunny after[Dm9]noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [A#M7]
In [A]summer[**]time [A+5] [A]
In [Dm9]summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [A#M7]
In [A]summer[**]time [A+5] [A]
Verse 2:
My [Dm]girlfriend's run off [C]with my car,
And [F]gone back to her [C]ma and pa
[A]Tellin' [**]tales of [A+5]drunken[A]ness and [Dm]cruelty
Now I'm [C]sittin' here,
[F]Sippin' at my [C]ice-cold beer,
[A]Lazin' [**]on a [A+5]sunny [A]after[Dm]noon
Chorus 2:
[D7]Help me, help me, help me sail a[G7]way
Or give me [C7]two good reasons why I oughtta [F]stay [A7]
'Cause I [Dm]love to live so [G7]pleasantly,
[Dm]Live this life of [G7]luxury.
[F]Lazin' on a [A7]sunny after[Dm9]noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [A#M7]
In [A]summer[**]time [A+5] [A]
In [Dm9]summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [A#M7]
In [A]summer[**]time [A+5] [A]
Chorus 1
Ending:  In [Dm9]summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [A#M7]
In [A]summer[**]time [A+5] [A]

    

 



The Zephyr Song - RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS

 

Am G Em F D A

 
[Am]Can I get your hand to write on. [G]Just a piece of leg to bite on
[Em]What a night to fly my kite on. [F]Do you want to flash your light on
[Am]Take a look it’s on display …[G]for you. [Em]Comin’ down, no not today[F]
 
[Am]Did you meet your fortune teller. [G]Get it off with no propeller
[Em]Do it up, it’s on with Stella. [F]What a way to finally smell her
[Am]Pickin up, but not to strong …[G]for you. [Em]Take a piece and pass it on[F]
 
Chorus

[D]Fly away on my Zephyr.[G] I feel it [A]more than ever
[D]And in this perfect weather. [G] We’ll find a [A]place together

[Am]Fly [G]on … [Em]my [F]wind
 
[Am]Rebel and a liberator. [G]Find a way to be a skater
[Em]Rev it up to levitate her.[F] Super friendly aviator
[Am]Take a look it’s on display …[G]for you. [Em]Comin’ down, no not today[F]
 
Chorus
[D]In the water where I centre my emotion. [G]All the world can [A]pass me by          
[D]Fly away on my Zephyr.[G] We’ll find a [A]place together
 
Chorus
[D]In the water where I centre my emotion. [G]All the world can [A]pass me by          
[D]Fly away on my Zephyr [G]. We’re gonna [A]live forever
[D] [G] [A] forever... [D]
 
 



Hotel California - The Eagles

[Bm]On a dark desert highway, [F#]cool wind in my hair 
[A]Warm smell of colitas, [E]rising up through the air 
[G]Up ahead in the distance, [D]I saw a shimering light 
[Em]My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [F#]I had to stop for the night 
 
[Bm]There she stood in the doorway, [F#]I heard the mission bell 
[A]And I was thinking to myself: this could be [E]heaven or this could be hell 
[G]Then she lit up a candle [D]and she showed me the way 
[Em]There were voices down the corridor; [F#]I thought I heard them say: 
 
Chorus: 
[G]Welcome to the Hotel Califor[D]nia 
[F#]Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm7]lovely face 
[G]Plenty of room at the Hotel Califor[D]nia 
Any [Em]time of year (any time of year), you can [F#]find it here" 
 
[Bm]Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [F#]she got the Mercedes Benz 
[A]She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, [E]that she calls friends 
[G]How they dance in the courtyard, [D]sweet summer sweat 
[Em]Some dance to remember, [F#]some dance to forget 
 
[Bm]So I called up the captain, "[F#]Please bring me my wine", He said 
[A]"We haven't had that spirit here since [E]nineteen sixty-nine" 
[G]And still those voices are calling from [D]far away 
[Em]Wake you up in the middle of the night, [F#]just to hear them say: 
 "[G]Welcome to the Hotel Califor[D]nia 
[F#]Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm7]lovely face 
They [G]livin' it up at the Hotel Califor[D]nia 
What a [Em]nice surprise (what a nice surprise), bring your [F#]alibis" 
 
[Bm]Mirrors on the ceiling, [F#]the pink champagne on ice, and she said
"[A]We are all just prisoners here, [E]of our own device" 
[G]And in the master's chambers, [D]they gathered for the feast 
[Em]They stab it with their steely knives but they [F#]just can't kill the beast 
 
[Bm]Last thing I remember, I was [F#]running for the door 
[A]I had to find the passage back to the [E]place I was before
"[G]Relax," said the night man, "We are [D]programmed to receive 
[Em]You can check out any time you like, but [F#]you can never leave"

 



Teenage Kicks - The Undertones
suggest using bar chords to make the transitions easier:

D Db
 

same as D 
but slide down 

a fret

Bm G G#
 

same as G 
but slide up 

a fret

A
 

same as G# 
but slide up 

a fret

 
Intro:
[D] [Db] [Bm] [Db] x 2
 
Verse 1:
[D]  A teenage dream's so hard to beat 
[Db] - [Bm] Every time she walks down the street
[Db] - [D]     Another girl in the neighborhood
[Db] - [Bm] Wish she was mine, she looks so good
 
Chorus:

[A] - [G] I wanna hold, wanna hold her tight
[G#] - [A] And get teenage kicks all through the night

 
Verse 2:
[D] I'm gonna call her on the telephone
[Db] - [Bm] Have her over 'cos I'm all alone
[Db] - [D]     I need excitement, though i need it  bad
[Db] - [Bm] And it's the best i've ever had
 
Chorus
go round again i.e.
Intro
Verse 1
Chorus
Verse 2
Chorus
 
Outro: [D] [G] [A] [D]
 



What I’ve Done - Linkin Park

  Gm  then Gsus2   Bb  then Bb*     F     Cm   Eb
A  1         0       1        3      0    3    6
E  3         3       1        1      1    3    3
C  2         2       2        2      0    3    3
g                    3        3      2    5    3

Riff over chords:
A     5     5 6 5     5
E  3     3         3
C  

 
Riff x 2
[Gm]  [Bb]  [F]  [Cm] x 2 single hit chords
[Gm]  [Bb]  [F]  [Cm] x 2 strum chords
[Gm]
In this [Gm]farewell, there’s no [Bb]blood, there’s no [F]alibi [Cm]
‘Cause I’ve drawn [Gm]regret, from the [Bb]truth, of a [F]thousand lies[Cm]
Pre-chorus:
So let mercy [Eb]come, and wash [F]away...

Chorus:
What I’ve [Gm]done
I'll [Bb]face myself, [F] to cross out what [Cm] I’ve be[Gm]come  
[Bb]Erase myself [F] and let go of [Cm]what I’ve [Gm]done

Verse 2
Put to [Bb]rest, what you [F]thought of me [Cm]
While I clean this [Gm]slate, with the [Bb]hands of un[F]certainty [Cm]
 
[Pre-chorus]
[Chorus]
 
[Gm]  [Bb]  [F]  [Cm]
[Gm]  [Bb]  [F]  [Cm]/[Dm]
 
For [Eb] what     [F] I’ve    [Gm] done,
[Bb]I start again [F] and whatever [Cm]pain may [Gm]come
[Bb]today this ends [F] I’m forgiving [Cm]...
[Chorus]
[Gm]  [Bb]  [F]  [Cm]
What I’ve [Gm]done [Bb] [F] forgiving [Cm]  what I’ve [Gm]done



LOLA - The Kinks

Intro: [Eb] [F] [G]
I [G] met her in a club down in old Soho
Where you [C] drink champagne and it [F] tastes just like cherry [G] cola
C-O-L-A [C] Cola [Csus4] [C]
She [G] walked up to me and she asked me to dance
I [C] asked her her name and in a [F] dark brown voice she said [G] Lola
L-O-L-A [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
 
Well [G] I'm not the world's most physical guy
But when she [C] squeezed me tight she nearly [F] broke my spine
Oh my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [Csus4] [C]
Well [G] I'm not dumb but I can't understand
Why she [C] walked like a woman and [F] talked like a man
Oh my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]

 
Well we [D7] drank champagne and danced all night [A7] under electric candlelight
She [C] picked me up and sat me on her knee, she said [C7]little boy won't you come home with me?
 
Well  [G] I'm not the world's most passionate guy
But when I [C] looked in her eyes well I [F] almost fell for my 
[G] Lola, Lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] Lo lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] 
[G] Lola, Lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] Lo lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]
 
I [C] pushed [G] her a[D7] way 
I [C] walked [G] to the [D7]door
I [C] fell [G] to the [D7] floor 
I got [G] down [B7] on my [Em] knees
Then [D7] I looked at her   and she at me...
 
Well [G] that's the way that I want it to stay and
I [C] always want it to [F] be that way for my [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [Csus4] [C]
[G] Girls will be boys and boys will be girls
It's a [C] mixed up muddled up [F] shook up world, except for [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola
 
Well [D7] I left home just a week before, and [A7] I'd never ever kissed a woman before
But [C] Lola smiled and took me by the hand, she said dear boy I'm gonna make you a man
Well [G] I'm not the world's most masculine man, but I [C] know what I am and I'm [F] glad I'm a man
And so is [G] Lola lo lo lo lo [C] Lola [F] lo lo lo lo [Eb] Lola [Eb] [F] [G]  Lola [repeat..]



Music To Watch Girls By - Andy Williams

 

 
Intro: [Gm] [Gm+7] [Gm7] [Gm6]
 
The [Gm] boys watch the [Gm+7] girls while the [Gm7] girls
watch the [Gm6] boys who watch the [A7] girls go by
[Cm] Eye to eye they solemnly con[A7]vene to make the [D7] scene
 
Which is the [Gm] name of the [Gm+7] game watch a [Gm7] guy
Watch a [Gm6] dame on any [A7] street in town
[Cm] Up and down and over and a[A7]cross romance is [D7] boss
[G7] Guys talk [Cm] girl talk [F] it happens every[Bb]where
[D7] Eyes watch [Gm] girls walk [A7] with tender lovin [D7] care
 
It's keepin' [Gm] track of the [Gm+7] fact watching [Gm7] them
Watching [Gm6] back that makes the [A7] world go 'round
[Cm] What's that sound
Each time you hear a [A7] loud collective [D7] sigh
They're making [Gm] music to [Cm] watch girls [Gm] by
 
Instrumental: Whistle or kazoo with verse chords under:
[Gm] [Gm+7] [Gm7] [Gm+6] [A7] [Cm] [A7] [D7] x2
 
[G7] Guys talk [Cm] girl talk [F] it happens every[Bb]where
[D7] Eyes watch [Gm] girls walk [A7] with tender lovin' [D7] care
 
It's keepin' [Gm] track of the [Gm+7] fact watching [Gm7] them
Watching [Gm6] back that makes the [A7] world go 'round
[Cm] What's that sound
Each time you hear a [A7] loud collective [D7] sigh
They're making [Gm] music to [Cm] watch girls [Gm] by



Nights In White Satin - Moody Blues

 

 
[Em] Nights in white [D] satin [Em] never reaching the [D] end
[C] Letters I've [G] written [F] never meaning to [Em] send
[Em] Beauty I'd [D] always missed [Em] With these eyes be[D] fore
[C] Just what the [G] truth is, [F] I can't say any [Em] more
 
Chorus:

Cause I [A] love you Yes I [C] love you
Oh how I [Em] love you [D] I [Em] love you [D]

 
[Em] Gazing at [D] people [Em] some hand in [D] hand
[C] Just what I'm [G] going through [F] they can't under[Em]stand
[Em] Some try to [D] tell me [Em] thoughts they cannot de[D]fend
[C] Just what you [G] want to be [F] you'll be in the [Em] end
 
Chorus
 
Instrumental:
[Em]  [D]  [C]  [B7]  
[Em]  [D]  [C]  [B7]
[Em]  [C]  [Em]  [C]
[Am]  [B7] [Am] [B7]
[Em]  [D]   [C]   [Em] [D] [Em]  [D]
 

Verse 1 
Chorus x 2
[Em]

Riff:

A  
E      2 3 2 
C  2 4       2 4
g

 
 


